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h as a Cloning Vector 

Rupert Mutzel 

1. Introduction 
Genes can be identified and cloned by complementanon of mutants, hybrrdtzation 

of nucleic acids, screening for their products, or systematic sequencing of genetic entt- 
ties. The chotce of the strategy to be applied for tsolatmg a gene of interest has to 
be taken m a space of parameters mcludmg, for example, the availabthty of mutants 
and the strmgency and spectfictty of selection procedures, the homology of nucleic-acid 
probes, the possibthty to unambtguously identify an encoded functton, the abundancy 
of the desired gene or its product with respect to the background (m other words, the size 
of the haystack m which to search for the needle), but also the effort and the amount of 
money that have to be spent to accomphsh the task Evaluatton of these parameters will 
then decide on the tools required, e g., DNA probes, antibodtes, or functional assays, and 
help to determine the vector/host system and type of library to be used 

The phage h/Eschenchza colz system has been one of the work horses m the field of 
gene cloning, and Its appltcattons reach from straightforward complementatton of 
E colz mutants to the systematic determmatton of coding DNA sequences It 1s the aim 
of this chapter to briefly introduce some of the derivatives of L as cloning vectors and 
to summarize examples for apphcattons There 1s now a wide variety of 3L vectors for 
almost any possible application, and examples for most of them are legion, therefore, 
this review can only cover selected examples 

Since then first use as cloning vehicles more than 20 yr ago (I), h vectors and then- 
bacterial hosts have been constantly improved, and now comprise a broad family of 
general or specialized vectors with features such as multiple-cloning sites, automattc 
subclonmg of cDNA inserts for further mampulatton, the capacity to accommodate 
large DNA fragments, or the posstbthty to produce recombmant protems 

Although rt would at first seem paradoxical to use a large, approx 50 kb vector as 
a cloning vehicle, ?L phages became a very successful, versatile, and robust tool m 
molecular biology Backed by a profound knowledge of the biology of the phage and 
its host, the m viva and m vitro engineering of restrrction sites (2,3) and the develop- 
ment of reliable m vitro packaging techniques (4) allowed the advantage of both m 
vitro clonmg technology and the very high efficiency with which the phage can infect 
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Its host The mconvemence that preparmg either genomlc or cDNA libraries m h IS 
still more demandmg than preparation of plasmld libraries IS overruled by several 
advantages of the phage system First, even with the most sophlstlcated electro- 
poratlon techmques, the efficiency of plasmld transformation (1 OS/kg of DNA) 1s 
still well below the efficiency of infection with 3L phages (up to 1012/pg of DNA), 
even though a h phage carries lo- or 20-fold more nonrecombmant DNA than a 
typical plasmld vector Second, phage libraries can be stored for many years without 
too high a drop m their titer (for example, we are still using with good success a 
iigtl 1 library prepared m 1985 [5/) Many h vectors can be propagated both as phage 
particles and as lysogens, allowing to switch between a single-copy state durmg 
growth of the bacterial host and a highly amplified state during lytlc growth An 
additional important advantage for screening experiments 1s the high density at which 
phage plaques can be plated as compared to bacterial colonies Whereas colonies 
~111 become confluent at densltles above 10,000 per standard (9 cm) Petri dish, the 
same surface can accommodate 100,000 phage plaques, allowing screening of highly 
complex llbranes, but also making the percentage of recombmant clones m a h library 
less critIcal, m practice, this greatly reduces the amount of material and work that 
have to be invested m a screenmg experiment-screening 10 or 100 plates makes a 
huge difference 

A definite advance, m the early 198Os, was the construction of the kgt series of 
vectors, with AgtlO and hgtl 1 as the most widely used examples (6) Clomng of DNA 
fragments m Xgt 10 takes advantage of the facts that a significant part of the ii genome 
1s dispensable for propagation of the phage, and that insertion of foreign DNA mto the 
cl repressor gene abolishes the phage’s ability to become lysogemc Thus, large DNA 
fragments can be Inserted and packaged mto mfectlous-phage particles, and recombl- 
nants can be selected by plating a library on an E coli hfl host, where recombinant 
phages form clear plaques, whereas most wild-type 1gt 10 will enter the host genome as 
lysogens and become titrated out during an amphficatlon step Extensions of this strat- 
egy are hEMBL and Kharon vectors, which take advantage of “stuffer” fragments 
inserted mto the vector for propagation of the nonrecombmant phage. During cloning 
of DNA fragments, these stuffers are replaced by the cloned DNA Constructs lacking 
the stuffer or a cloned DNA fragment will be less efficiently packaged and are there- 
fore counterselected The use of stuffers conslstmg of amphfied short DNA frag- 
ments contammg one or several restrlctlon sites makes removal of these small 
fragments very easy Slmllarly, the Spl phenotype can been used to enrich for vectors 
carrying inserted DNA (7) 

In hgt 11 the insertion of an E colz 1ucZ gene with a umque EcoRI cloning site near 
its 3’ end allows the expresslon of codmg DNA fragments (if inserted m the proper 
orientation and reading frame) as fusion proteins with an N terminal part of P-galac- 
tosldase, openmg an avenue for lsolatmg DNA clones by then encoded function 
Together with additional useful mutations (like an amber mutation m the S gene that 
allows phage products to be accumulated m nonlysed cell “carcasses”) and a range of 
sultable host strains, hgt 11 and its relatives have become a widely used system not only 
for the cloning of genes, but also for the expression of foreign proteins m E colz Xgt 10 
and hgtl 1 may be considered the paradigms of the modern family of X vectors, which 
now span a wide range of vehicles designed for a variety of special purposes like clon- 
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Fig 1 Strategies for cloning and analysis of genes with h vectors mRNA (usually selected 
from total RNA by bmdmg to an ohgo dT matrix) 1s reverse-transcribed mto cDNA (35), 
genomlc DNA IS restnctlon-cut or mechanically trimmed mto fragments of a size that can 
be accommodated by the chosen vector After rendering the ends compatible to the restriction 
site for cloning, the fragments are ligated to h arms and packaged m phage particles m vitro 
The original library may be amplified and nonrecombmant phages (e g , m hgtl0 libraries) 
counterselected by infection of a suitable host (however, extensive amphficatlon may result m 
counterselectlon of phages harboring large fragments or genes whose expression can be delete- 
rlous to the host) An original or amplified phage library can then be transformed mto a bacte- 
rial library by lysogemzatlon (22, note the posslblhty to eliminate parental cells either by 
selecting for an antlblotrc resistance encoded by the phage, or by challenging the lysogens with 
a h d mutant that ~111 be lytlc for cells that do not contam a lysogen and therefore do not 
express a functional h repressor (281) Details for the various techniques of lsolatmg genes 
from h libraries are described m the text 

mg of DNA f ragments as large as 20 kb (h EMBL and Kharon vectors) to rapid, 
automatlc subclomng of DNA Inserts (e g , ZAP (81) and to hYES-type shuttle vec- 
tors that allow to complement mutations of bacterta and yeast cells with a single cDNA 
library Subheading 3. (See ref. 4 for a concise overview on 1 vectors and suitable E colz 
hosts). Appllcatlons of the use of h vectors will be discussed later Figure 1 gives a 
schematic overview of these apphcatlons 
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2. Systematic Sequencing of cDNAs 

Systematic sequencing of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from several eukaryotlc 
orgamsms IS currently under way (see ref. 9 for a hst of examples), the vector of choice 
for preparing and analyzing the highly complex cDNA libraries required IS XZAP, 
which combines the high efficiency of cDNA cloning and propagation m 3L vectors 
with the convemence with which cDNA inserts m the bluescnpt-plasmld vector can be 
automatically subcloned and sequenced The most lmpresslve example for the power 
of this approach IS provided by Venter and his coworkers (9), who have assembled a 
database of 83 mllhon nucleotldes of human cDNA sequence, generated from more 
than 300 cDNA libraries prepared from 37 dlstmct tissues and defining nearly 90,000 
unique sequences This approach 1s much more than Just a shortcut to systematic 
sequencing of entire genomes, because It provides mformatlon not only about the num- 
ber and nature of sequences present m a genome, but also about their expression pat- 
tern, tissue specificity and the abundancy of mdlvldual transcripts m a given cell type 
at a specific developmental stage 

3. Complementation of E. coliand Yeast Mutants 

A number of examples of cloning of genes by complementatlon of E colz and yeast 
mutants have been published For E colz mutants, the general strategy consists of 
mtroducmg either the hflA mutation (which allows for efficient lysogemzatlon of 
h prophages) mto the mutant of interest, or mtroducmg the mutation of Interest mto a 
hjlA strain, e g , Y 1089 (6), suitable for further analysis of recombinant phages Bacte- 
ria are then lysogemzed with the h-phage library, and complementmg phages ldentl- 
fied by plating the lysogen library on selective medium Alternatively, h vectors that 
allow m vlvo exclslon of expression plasmlds (e g , LZAP) can be converted to plasmld- 
expression libraries (IO) Using these strategies, a cDNA for human holocarboxylase 
synthetase has been cloned by complementatlon of an E colz blotm auxotroph (II) and 
cDNAs for enzymes involved m purme synthesis have been cloned from different 
orgamsms (10,12) The approach of cloning GMP synthetase by complementatlon of the 
E colz guaA mutation has been extended by Kessm’s group to cGMP phosphodlesterase 
by supplymg a guaA mutant lysogemzed with a hgtl 1 cDNA expression library with 
cGMP, allowing guaA mutants to grow If they can convert cGMP to 5’ GMP (13). 

AYES, a shuttle vector for use m complementatlon cloning both m E colz and 
Saccharomyces cerevlszae, has been described by Elledge et al (14); usmg cDNA 
llbrarles prepared m this vector, It was possible to clone the human cdc28 homolog 
by complementatlon of a cdc28 mutation of S cerevuzae, and enzymes involved m 
blosynthesls of ammo acids m Arabzdopszs thalzana by complementatlon of the 
correspondmg E colz mutations (14) 

The bottleneck m this type of cloning experiment IS the need for very tight selection 
based on the observation that a serme/threomne protein phosphatase from yeast could 
complement the E colz serB mutation (IS) (serme blosynthesls m this mutant IS blocked 
at the level of serme phosphate [16]), we have tried to clone serme/threonme phos- 
phatases from a Dzctyostelzum 3tgt 11 expression library lysogemzed m E colz Y 1089 
serB About 80 lysogens that grew on mmlmal medium without serme were identified 
m a total of 1 O5 recombinant lysogens. However, none of the phages supported growth 
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when isolated and relysogemzed m Y 1089 serB, suggesting that the mutation could be 
readily by-passed by chromosomal mutattons of E co11 (Q Husam, M Ehrmann, and 
R. M , unpublished observations) Moreover, any corruption of a h library with bacte- 
rial DNA will become apparent tf the abundancy of complementmg cDNA clones is 
low (13) Such a corruptton would probably not be seen m a screenmg expertment with 
a DNA or antibody probe both for the low abundancy of contammations and their 
lower degree of homology to the probe or for lower anttgemc crossreacttvtty. 

Systematic sequencing of entire ?L libraries and complementatton clonmg may be 
considered the extremes of how genes can be cloned from ?L libraries there is either no 
search for any specific property of a gene, or this property is so specific that it can be 
selected for by complementatron of a mutation m a heterologous host. In any other 
case, the gene of interest has to be searched for by screening a highly complex popula- 
tion of recombinant phages. There are two basic strategies for this, screening plaques 
formed during lytic growth of the phage and screening lysogens, that ts, bacterial cells 
which harbor recombinant h prophages, and the gene of interest can be screened for 
either by homology with a nucletc-acid probe, or by any function of its encoded pro- 
tein, e g , bmdmg of anttbodtes, its enzyme activity, or binding of a hgand 

A typical screenmg experiment consists of mfectmg a suitable bacterial host with 
the h library, plating on an agar surface at the htghest acceptable density, and assaymg 
the phage plaques or lysogen colonies after transfer to a filter support for the presence 
of the desired gene or its product, the original agar plate 1s saved as a source of viable 
phage or lysogens, which are isolated after tdenttficatton of postttve signals by autora- 
drography or with a chromogenic or chemrlummescent reaction, and rescreened at 
tncreasmgly lower densities until every single clone will yield a posrtrve signal 

4. Screening with Nucleic Acid Probes 
Isolatmg cDNAs from h phage libraries with labeled nucleic-acid probes 1s a stan- 

dard technique m molecular biology (4) Here, the high stab&y of cloned DNA frag- 
ments m ?L vectors, the possrbthty to chose a h derivative that can accommodate large 
pieces of foreign DNA, and the high density at which phage plaques can be plated and 
assayed, come mto play Origmally DNA probes used for screening by hybrtdization 
were labeled with 32P either by nick-translation or end-labeling, with the advent of 
sensrttve nonradtoactrve labeling and detection techniques the use of stable, nonradio- 
active probes that can be used over many months has proven advantageous In addition 
to avoiding the mconvemence of mampulatmg radioactivity, “second generation” 
chemilummescence-detection techniques demand for very short exposure times, 
allowmg performance of a screening experiment m <2 d 

DNA probes can include anything from perfectly matching sequences to synthetic 
ohgonucleotrdes designed by reverse translation of a piece of ammo-acid sequence, to 
highly degenerated ohgonucleotides derived from ammo-acid sequence compartson of 
members of a protein family from phylogenettcally distant orgamsms. The window for 
successful screening with short degenerated ohgonucleotides is usually narrow, and 
the conditions that allow detection of complementary sequences with acceptable back- 
ground hybrtdrzation to bacterial and 3L DNA have to be largely determined by trial and 
error. PCR-based strategies may allow to speed up the procedure, either by amphfymg 
first a specific DNA fragment from mRNA or DNA of the organism m question and 
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using this as a probe for screemng the h hbrary, or by directly amphfymg such a frag- 
ment from recombinant DNA present m the library and rescreening for complete clones, 
it 1s also possible to amplify specific probes from a h library by using a specific primer 
and part of the known ?L DNA sequence flankmg the cloning site as a general primer (17) 

4.7. Screening for Encoded Proteins 

h vectors have proven most useful for clomng and analyzing genes by assaying for a 
property of their encoded proteins, 1.e , nnmunologlcal crossreaction, bmdmg of low- 
molecular weight, nucleic-acid or protein hgands, or even enzymatic reactions For 
discussion of these approaches, we will focus on hgtl 1, which has been widely used 
for this purpose 

A prerequisite for expression of cDNAs m a phage vector 1s the presence of regula- 
tory elements that allow transcrlptlon and translation of cloned DNA fragments m 
E colz cells In hgtl 1 cDNA fragments are cloned mto a unique EcoRI restriction site 
located near the 3’ end of a truncated E colz lactose operon (lacP/O-la@, allowing 
mduclble, high-level transcription of la&cDNA encoded fusion mRNAs that can be 
translated mto fusion proteins if the cDNA coding strand 1s properly oriented with 
respect to Zac transcription, and m phase with the /3-galactosldase coding reading frame 
Full-length cDNAs including 5’ noncodmg sequence can also be obtained by screening 
for then protein products* eukaryotlc 5’ noncodmg sequences can either harbor Shme- 
Delgarno like nbosome-bmdmg sites (m this case translation 1s initiated on a fusion 
mRNA with the lad mRNA and the expression of the encoded protein 1s regulated by 
the lac promoter), or expression of cDNAs inserted m the opposite direction with 
respect to transcription of the lac gene can be driven by the ii lam promoter, which 1s 
located 3’ from the EcoRI cloning site and drives transcription of the opposite DNA 
strand (18,19, m this case expression of the cloned DNA 1s unregulated). Some eukary- 
otlc cDNAs may even harbor a complete set of regulatory elements for transcription 
and translation mltlatlon (20) 

An E colz host strain 1s chosen that carries a lad allele on a high-copy number 
plasmld (pCM9), ensuring efficient repression of lac transcription m the absence of an 
inducer and mmlmlzmg possible deleterious effects of the expressed foreign protein 
Because 3Lgtll encodes a temperature-sensitive c1 repressor (c1857), it can be lyso- 
gemzed and stably maintained m a single-copy state as a lysogen at the permissive 
temperature, and subsequently switched to a “multi-copy vector” by mducmg lytlc 
growth of the prophage by a temperature shift Moreover, an amber mutation m the 
S gene (S100amb) renders the phage lysls-defective m a nonsuppressor host, allowing 
the accumulation of phage-encoded products inside the bacterial-host cells To maxl- 
maze stability of la&cDNA-encoded fusion proteins, a host strain 1s recommended 
(6) that carries a deletion m the gene for the Eon protease 

In a h library, a nucleic-acid probe will detect any DNA fragment wrth sufficient 
homology, irrespective of its onentatlon, readmg frame, and whether it would encode a 
complete protein or only a small peptlde The number of target molecules will be 
approximately the same (about 1 06) for every phage plaque on a plate Probing a library 
for an expressed protein can not rely on the same set of relatively constant parameters 
The fraction of DNA fragments that can be detected 1s much lower, m hgtl 1 it 1s on 
average one sixth of the cDNAs encoding a particular protein, because they have to be 
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cloned m the proper orientation with respect to transcription from the luc promoter (the 
chance IS 50% because there IS no selectlon for the orlentatlon of the insert), and they 
have to be inserted m frame with the reading frame for lad’ m order to be expressed as 
a C-terminal fusion part to E colz p galactosldase (the chance IS one third) The 
expressed gene product must not be (too) toxic for E colz cells, even though tight 
represslon of the lac promoter can be ensured by usmg a host stram that constltutlvely 
overproduces a 1acP gene, a few copies of a highly toxic product may slgmficantly 
reduce the vlablllty of infected bacteria and hence the yield of phages and phage- 
encoded proteins The assay for the protem m question should be highly specific 
because it has to be detected m a heavy background of E colz and phage proteins, and 
the assay should be highly sensitive because the amount of protein that can be expressed 
m a phage plaque IS very low (typically about I fmol of a la&cDNA encoded fusion 
protein m a single hgtl 1 phage plaque /21/) 

4.2. lmmunoscreening 

Probably owmg to the low amounts of cDNA-encoded protein that can be expressed 
m a phage plaque the original approach for screemng h cDNA expression libraries with 
antibodies consisted m screening of bacterial cells lysogemzed with the recombinant 
phages (22), however, it was soon reahzed that most antibodies can be readily detected 
after bmdmg to their target protein m a phage plaque (23) This agam allowed to take 
advantage of the high density at which phage plaques can be plated, a particularly 
Important factor m this type of screening experiment (see Subheading 4.1.) The qual- 
Ity of the antibodies IS of crucial importance for lmmunoscreenmg experiments 
polyclonal sera are preferred over monoclonal antibodies because they generally react 
with a number of different epltopes on the protein, allowing truncated or mlsfolded 
proteins to be detected Crossreaction with E colz or phage protems can be a serious 
problem because posltlve clones have to be detected on a background of nonspecific 
bmdmg Nonspecific antlbodles agamst E colz or phage proteins can be removed from 
a serum either by affimty purification of the antibodies on the authentic antigen 
(coupled to a gel matrix or transferred to a filter support) or by simply neutrahzmg 
them with an excess of a crude extract from lsogemc bacteria lysogemzed with the 
nonrecombmant h vector However, even when the antlbodles recognize apparently 
common epltopes on E colz proteins and the cDNA-encoded products, it IS sometimes 
possible to identify recombinant phages by the mere overexpresslon of the epltope, for 
example, we could isolate cDNA clones for Dzctyostelzum rlbosomal proteins by using 
an antiserum that crossreacted with E colz rlbosomal proteins (B Knoblach and R 
Mutzel, unpublished observation) 

4.3. Functional Screening 

Functlonal screening of 3L hbrarles became a posslblhty once it was realized that many 
la&cDNA encoded fusion proterns retam their hgand-bmdmg or even enzymatic fimc- 
tlons when expressed m h lysogens or m phage plaques (e g., 24-26) Functional lsolatlon 
of a gene can be undertaken when specific antibodies or ohgonucleotlde probes are not 
available, or heterologous antlbodles or DNA probes fall to recogruze spectfically their 
counterparts from evolutionary distant orgamsms. What has been said m Subheading 4.1. 
on the limits of detection applies m an even more stringent manner to this technique More- 
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over, if the function depends on a post-translational modification of the protein that cannot 
be performed by the E colz host, or when several subunits that are encoded by mdividual 
genes are required for functionamy, screening will not be possible Background prob- 
lems will be encountered if E colz cells or the h vehicle express a similar enzyme 

Although some enzymes may interact strongly enough with then substrates to make 
mteraction clonmg feasible (27), functtonal screening has been mainly applied to 
“stmple” high-affinity hgand-bmdmg proteins m which the bmdmg function 1s con- 
fined to a well defined, stable-binding domain For example, cDNA clones for the 
high-affimty CAMP-binding subunit of protein kmase A could be identified by zn satu 
bmdmg of 32P-labeled CAMP to Lgtl 1 phage plaques (21), but also by 3H-cAMP bmd- 
mg to the protein expressed m bacteria lysogemzed with the same hgt 11 library (28) In 
both cases bmdmg of the labeled nucleottde to the E colz CAMP receptor protem was 
very low owing to its 1000-l O,OOO-fold lower affinity so that recombinant clones could 
be readily detected In a simtlar experiment, isolation of a cDNA clone for a mono- 
meric GTP-bmdmg protein was reported (29) Here the ortgmal library was divided 
mto sublibraries containing each 1000 mdtvidual phages; total protein synthesized m 
each of them was separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamtde gel electro- 
phoresis (SDS-PAGE), transferred to mtrocellulose membranes, probed with labeled 
GTP, and sublibraries contammg phages that encoded a GTP-bmdmg activity were 
further analyzed by the same procedure 

A classical example for screening a h library by using a protein hgand is the work of 
Sikela and Hahn (301, who used iodmated bovine-brain calmodulrn to identify clones 
encoding a rat-brain calmodulm-bmdmg protein m a hgtl 1 expression library Repeat- 
mg their experiment with Dzctyostelzum calmodulm to isolate calmodulm-bmdmg pro- 
teins from a Dzctyostelzum hgt 11 cDNA library, we failed to detect any positive signals 
when phage plaques were screened, however, detection of calmodulm-bmdmg pro- 
teins such as the catalytic subunit of a calmodulm-dependent protem phosphatase 
(calcmeurm A /31/) was possible when the cDNAs were expressed m bacterial colo- 
nies lysogemzed with the same hgtl 1 library, demonstrating that the success of this 
type of screening approach can be critically dependent on the affimty of the target for 
its hgand, the choice of the labeled probe, and the amount of recombinant protein 
expressed m an mdividual clone (28) An elegant extension of this type of mteraction 
clomng has been proposed by Germmo et al. (32) who constructed plasmtds encoding 
genetic fusions of protein hgands with part of the biotm carboxylase carrier protein, 
which labels the fusion protein with btotm m vrvo Bacteria transformed with this con- 
structs were then infected with a h library contammg cDNAs fused to a functional lucZ 
gene, and protein complexes formed between the hgand and its bmdmg proteins were 
mmrobihzed on filter supports containing bound streptavidm, avidm, or antibiotm antt- 
bodies, and detected by the p galactostdase activity of the h-encoded fusion protein. 

Finally, labeled nucletc-acid probes have been used m a number of cases to detect DNA- 
bmdmg proteins with modified “Southwestern” assays (33), taking advantage of the high 
affirnty and spectfictty of bmdmg of these proteins to their target nucleic acid sequences 

5. Analysis of Positive Clones 
Recombinant h DNA clones obtained from a selection or screenmg experiment are a 

very convenient material for further analysis With the rapidly increasing number of 
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known primary structures that are readily accessible from varrous databases, detern-n- 
nation of part of the sequence of the clone will often be helpful to decide whether the 
“good” gene has been obtamed Such sequence tags can be obtained very rapidly even 
from recombinant DNA cloned m ?L vectors that do not contam excisable phagemtds of 
the bluescrrpt type by PCR amphficatron of the cloned insert using primers directed 
against h sequences flanking the cloning site and direct sequencing of the amplified 
fragment Partial clones isolated by nnmunoscreenmg may be used as specific DNA 
probes for the tsolatron of full-length cDNA clones or the entire gene m question, but 
can also be directly used to assess the expression pattern of the gene, e.g , on Northern 
blots The h system also offers direct access to the brochemtstry of the encoded protein 
a recombinant h lysogen can serve as a model to establish a purrficatton protocol for 
the encoded foreign protein (e.g., see ref. 31). High molecular-weight fuston proteins 
with p galactostdase can be rapidly purified from SDS polyacrylamrde gels and used to 
raise anttbodres against the cDNA-encoded protein (e g , see ref. 34) 
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